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the subsistence diet appearsap ars to bearmalive and well in rural alaskaka and
that diet is helping to keep natives
alive and well

those are two conclusions from a
study of alaska native diets said bet-
sy nobmann who heads the area
nutrition service for the alaska area
native health service
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study examines native foods health
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1 I1 was really surprised to find how
much native foods are consumed
nobmann said theres certainly
documentation that people are eating
fish and sea mammals

in tactfact fish ranks fifth in the list of
foods consumed most frequently by
alaska natives in the rest of the
united states fish does not appear inin
the top 20 inin the list of foods most fre-
quently consumed she said

alaska natives consume twice the
recommended amount of protein and
more than the national average

traditional native foods are high
inin ironiron particularly sea mammals
she said

although alaska natives eat about
as much fat as other americans they
eat a better class of fat she said the
fat inin fish isis polyunsaturated while
most of the fat eaten inin the rest of the
country is saturated fat which con
tributes to heart disease she said

the study also indicated natives

drink water more frequently than other
americans

researchers surveyed about 28
native adults each inin I111I1 communities
anchorage sitka kake dillingham
pedro bay pilot point bethel
kwigillingok mountain village
kotzebue and selawikselanik

five alaska native health organiza
tionseions helped with the survey the
mannlaqmaniilaq association the yukon
kuskokwimktiskokwim health organization the
bristol bay health corp the
southeast alaska regional health
corp and the southcentralsoutheentralSouth central
foundation

the people inin the survey reported
on their diets four times a year to pro-
vide researchers an overall view of
what they eat and when they eat it

nobmann said
she believes the survey was accurate

even though researchers had no way
to check on whether people were tell
ing them what they really ate

1 I didnt get the sense that people
were trying to impress us with what
they were eating nobmann said

overall the nutrient consumption
was very good she said better than
the rest of the united states inin many
instances

but she said natives are consumcolsum
ing some things that arent good for
them

natives drink twice as much coffee
as the national average she said 2277
cups per person per day

although evidence isis conflicting
about whether or to what extent cof-
fee contributes to heart disease cof-
fee definitely keeps the body from ab-
sorbing iron nobmann said alaska
natives suffer from iron deficiency
anemia more than other americans
and 17 percent of pregnant alaska
women suffer from the affliction she
said

natives frequently take sugar and
other sweeteners in their coffee and
generally consume twice as much
sugar as the national average nob
mann said

natives dont eat enough fruits
vegetables and fiber rich foods the
study said

natives need more calcium as well
nobmann said the lack of calcium
weakens bones especially inin older
women inin other states although elder-
ly alaska native women dont suffer
from the weakened bone condition as
much as other american women of the
same age she said

the study reinforced the findings of
previous studies which have shown
that the more natives stray from their
traditional diets the more they tend to
eat unhealthy foods

and despite the overall good news
the study shows that alaska natives
arent eating as well as they used to

heart disease has become the third
most frequent killer of alaska natives
it ranks behind only injuries and
cancer

out of 100000 alaska native
deaths 112 are from heart disease
that compares to the national average
of 326 per 100000 nobmann said

the bottom line isis that we need to
find out more about the alaska native
diet and its relationship to heart
disease she said


